Critical appraisal of complement dependent microlymphocytotoxicity assay for detecting donor-specific alloantibody pretransplant--importance of indirect immunofluorescence as a superior alternative.
The ability of complement-dependent microlymphocytotoxicity assay (CdL) to detect and discriminate between the various types of donor-specific alloantibodies was reevaluated. Data obtained with the CdL assay on purified B and T lymphocytes at warm and cold temperatures was compared to other modes of antibody-detection, i.e., indirect immunofluorescence (IF) and the noncomplement-dependent antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC). Additionally, the significance of antibodies as detected by CdL and IF was ascertained by correlating with kidney transplant outcome. It became apparent that the CdL assay identified weakly reactive HLA-ABC alloantibodies as being B cell specific. Such weakly reactive HLA-ABC antibodies were also not appreciated in the presence of the cold reactive IgM antibody. Accelerated rejections were the rule in the presence of weakly reactive HLA-ABC alloantibodies indicating that their detection was highly important. The IF assay could discriminate between the antibody class, could detect weakly reactive HLA-ABC alloantibodies, and could detect noncomplement fixing antibodies (ADCC). Further, use of IF prevented us from unnecessarily denying transplants to certain recipients when a positive CdL assay resulted from an IgM antibody or poor cell viability.